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Pathways into Sport 
 

Supplementary Evidence - SportScotland 

Introduction 
1 This supplementary evidence paper specifically addresses questions raised by the 

Health and Sport Committee during sportscotland’s oral evidence session on Monday 
26 January 2009 at the University of Stirling.   

Impact of Active Schools on engagement with Head 
Teachers 
2 The level of engagement between Active Schools Coordinators (ASCs) and Head 

Teachers is not monitored nationally on a strategic level.  Furthermore, the 
programme does not have a national performance indicator regarding the impact of 
engagement with Head Teachers.  It is clear that Active Schools engagement with 
Head Teachers varies significantly across Scotland depending on how local 
authorities embed Active Schools within their action plans.   

3 Within their remit, Active Schools Managers (ASMs) and ASCs strive to ensure Active 
Schools is embedded in local authority and school development plans.  In some local 
authorities, the level of engagement between Active Schools and Head Teachers may 
be monitored at a cluster level.  For example, primary school ASCs may establish and 
be part of steering groups made up of Head Teachers and representatives from sport 
and health on a local level.  It is a key aspect in the jobs of primary school ASCs to 
work closely with every Head Teacher in their cluster.   

4 At the secondary school level, direct engagement between ASCs and Head Teachers 
is less common and engagement tends to be with a senior member of staff.  In 
addition, ASMs may have the opportunity to liaise with Education Improvement 
Officers or more senior staff to speak at a Head Teachers forum to report on Active 
Schools progress.  

5 With the introduction of the Curriculum for Excellence there is a real opportunity for 
Active Schools to become more integrated into development plans as it can very 
positively impact on and support the implementation of higher local strategic 
objectives. 

Division of sportscotland resources 
6 sportscotland's Annual Review 2007/08 includes the following details on income and 

expenditure: 

Sources of funding 
• Scottish Government funding £46.257m 
• National Lottery funding £17.589m 
• Total £63.846m 

Breakdown of expenditure 
• Active Schools £12.931m 
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• Quality Facilities £26.749m 
• Coaching £1.331m 
• Community Sport £2.144m 
• Performance Development £10.399m 
• Strong Partners £6.936m 
• Strong sportscotland £3.808m 
• sportscotland National Centres £3.285m 
• Total £67.583m 

7 The difference between income and expenditure is due to the use of Lottery funding 
carried forward from previous years.  If the Committee wishes to see a breakdown of 
funding for previous financial years, please contact us and we will be happy to provide 
details from previous Annual Reports. 

8 More information on the above priorities as well as details of progress we have made 
in achieving our goals can be found in the following documents: 

8.1 Our plan - 2007\2011 

8.2 Annual Review 2007\08 - Moving Forward Together  

9 It is not possible to provide an exact picture of how much time sportscotland spends 
on various elements such as coaching, facilities and Active Schools because staffing 
is not specifically set up against these priorities.  The priorities are interlinked and we 
work closely with our partners to achieve them.   

10 In terms of a general indication of staffing resources we can provide an approximation 
based on the historic organisational structure.  The organisation is currently being 
restructured alongside of a relocation of its HQ to Glasgow following a Scottish 
Government review.   

11 Teams including Partnership Managers make up approximately 32% of HQ staff and 
work closely with our key partners, local authorities and Scottish Governing Bodies of 
sport (SGBs).  They provide hands-on advice and support to these partners to deliver 
sportscotland’s priorities as part of their single plans for sport.  It is not possible to 
allocate time to specific priorities as they are intrinsically linked. 

12 We have a dedicated Facilities Development team, approximately 11% of HQ staff, 
with responsibility for managing investment into Scotland’s sporting facilities at all 
levels and working with partners to develop sports facilities strategies. 

13 Furthermore, we employ specialists that make up approximately 28% of HQ staff.  
They are dedicated to specific elements embedded in our corporate strategy such as 
long-term player development, coaching, ethics and equity, volunteering and the 
promotion and strategic planning of sport.     

Provision and training for physical literacy at a nursery level 
14 sportscotland's remit does not extend to the provision of and training for physical 

literacy at a nursery level.  Generally, this responsibility lies with the Department of 
Education and subsequently with each local authority. 

http://www.sportscotland.org.uk/ChannelNavigation/Resource+Library/Publications/Our+plan+2007+2011.htm
http://www.sportscotland.org.uk/ChannelNavigation/Resource+Library/Publications/Annual+Review+200708++Moving+Forward+Together.htm
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15 In our experience, some local authorities do a significant amount of work with nursery 
schools through Active Schools.  Clackmannanshire Council is an excellent example 
of how this can be successful.   

Funding for sports clubs   
16 As outlined in Reaching Higher, the National Strategy for Sport, most of 

sportscotland's work and investment is channelled through our key partners, SGBs of 
sport and local authorities. 

17 Our partnership managers consult with SGBs and local authorities on the needs of 
clubs in order to enhance and support this channelling of investment.  Through local 
authorities we provide community regeneration investment which can go towards 
developing sporting clubs and sporting opportunities in Scotland’s most deprived 
areas. 

18 In addition to this, we invest directly in community sport organisations through Awards 
for All and SPORTSMATCH.  Current SPORTSMATCH guidelines do not set out any 
condition on the length of time a club or organisation must be established before they 
can apply for SPORTSMATCH funding.    

19 The Awards for All marketing materials encourage applications from all types of clubs, 
regardless of how long they have been established.  During 2007/08, 47 of the 186 
awards made were offered to new clubs of up to one year old.  The programme 
actively encourages club start ups by prioritising their applications and offering awards 
to cover establishment and initial running costs. 

20 None of sportscotland’s support to clubs requires them to be in existence for more 
than one year and we have no direct knowledge of this criterion elsewhere.  However, 
it may be something that is applied at a local level.  


